I describe a program for definitive comparison of different quality-control statistical procedures. A microcomputer simulates quality-control results generated by repetitive analytical runs. It applies various statistical rules to each result, tabulating rule breaks to evaluate rules as routinely applied by the analyst. The process repeats with increasing amounts of random and systematic error. Rate of false rejection and true error detection for currently popular statistical procedures were comparatively evaluated together with a new multirule procedure described here. The nature of the analyst's response to out-of -control signals was also evaluated. A singlerule protocol that is as effective as the multirule protocol of When the quality of analytical laboratory procedures was studied, it seemed reasonable to include a sample of known composition to see if it gave the "correct" answer. It became apparent that, because of the inherent random error in all analyses, a distribution (generally gaussian) of correct answers rather than a single value could be expected when there were no problems with the analysis.
A usual practice developed: consider the analysis in control when the control value does not deviate from its mean value by more than two standard deviations (SD). If the inherent random error were gaussianly distributed in an analysis with no problems, one would expect, under these conditions, an out-of-control signal only once in 22 runs (p = .0455). This is termed the "false error rejection rate," Ef.
When the control limit is set at a value greater than ±2 SD, then Ef is reduced. However, the sensitivity to true error (Er) or the ability to detect a defect in the analysis is also reduced. Although there may be some clinical laboratory analyses wherein accuracy at only a single point in the range is important, in most cases we require quality assurance over a considerable range of values. This is generally provided by using two control samples with values wide apart. Some vendors of control materials have advocated use of three controls per run. Because of both material costs and the statistical costs I disclose here, more than two controls per run should be used only when necessary. They may be necessary in certain nonlinear analyses or when one end of the range has special problems.
When more than one control is analyzed per run, the E/s for each control are additive. When two controls, A and B, are analyzed per run and limits are ±2 SD, then the Ef for the run becomes (EfA + EfB) -(EfA x EfB), or (.0455 + .0455) -(.0455 x .0455) = .0889 It is apparent that a ± 2 SD limit is too severe a test for two controls per run, because every eleventh run will be rejected when there are no errors.
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Received April 2 1984; accepted October 15, 1984. Furthermore, this same additive effect obtains when two controls are run in each channel of a multichannel analyzer or when multiple analytes are included in a panel or battery of tests. A 12-channel analyzer using two controls per run and a ±2 SD limit will reject 68% of the runs (Er = .68)! Despite these facts, we find many clinical laboratories routinely using the ±2 SD single-rule protocol with two or more controls per run, and in multichannel analyses. They attempt to circumvent its shortcomings by simply repeating controls when an out-of-control signal (> ±2 SD) is given. it is considered better, yet neither the authors nor the reviewers provided comparative numbers to permit the reader to make an informed value judgment on whether the proposed process is indeed better than current processes. In other papers (2, 3) these authors described a mainframe computer (IBM 370) program that generates power-function curves. Each of these curves plots the size of either a random or systematic error against the probability of rejection by one particular statistical protocol. Unfortunately, each simulated control result generated is not tested by a number of different statistical protocols to provide a direct, side-by-side numerical comparison.
I have developed a simple program that simulates the analytical process on control samples, permitting direct intercomparison of a variety of statistical protocols. It is available to clinical chemists.
I have also developed a new quality-control statistical protocol. It takes advantage of the computer's capabilities to enhance error detection without increasing the false-error rejection rate.
The simulation program was used to compare the relative effectiveness of some commonly used statistical protocols and the new protocol. Furthermore, the simulation program was instrumental in enabling me to assemble an effective combination of rules from a collection of established rules and some new rules by repeated trials.
Here I report (a) the terrible inefficiency of a commonly used protocol according to which controls are repeated when an out-of-control signal is given, (b) a single-rule protocol that is as effective as the Westgard protocol, and (c) the greater effectiveness and versatility of the new multirule protocol for ordinary and multichannel analyses. simulation   process, I have also made a table of effectiveness  of various single-rule   limits between 2 and 3 SD.
Using this
The Simulation Program
The system is set up for two controls per run. My new multirule protocol has 10 rules, and the operator can select the limits for each of these 10 rules. 
Statistical Protocols Tested in the Simulation
2 SD. The control rule wherein the run is out of control if any control observation exceeds ±2 SD. Although most laboratories use a calculator to compute SD and control limits, they often feel constrained to using only wholenumber multiples of SD for control limits. They generally select 2 SD because it is so much more sensitive than 3 SD.
2 SD x 3. Unfortunately, the 2 SD rule is too sensitive to inherent random errors. It signals out-of-control in 9% of good runs when there are two controls per run. If corrective maintenance were performed after every out-of-control signal-every eleventh good run in this case-efficiency would be compromised. The ±2 SD protocol is therefore usually adulterated in actual practice to overcome this very high false-error rejection rate. One modification involves the response of the analyst after the 2 SD rule is violated. Statisticians often improperly overlook the actions of the analyst after a run is found to be out of control.
I have incorporated a common pattern of analyst behavior into a statistical protocol, to learn the mathematical consequences of that behavior. I refer to it as the "2 SD x 3" protocol: if either control exceeds ±2 SD, the controls are repeated; if either one of the controls again exceeds 2 SD, fresh controls are run; if either of the fresh controls exceeds 2 SD, the analysis is considered out of control and maintenance is performed.
Q protocol: 3 SD or 2 x 2 SD then 1 x 2 SD. Another protocol in current use was evaluated:
A. If any control exceeds ±3 SD or if any two controls exceed ±2 SD, the controls are repeated.
If either repeat control exceeds ±2 SD, the run is out of control. B. If one control, but not both, exceeds ±2 SD but not ±3 SD, the run is accepted. However, if the next regular run in sequence does the same, it is out of control.
Westgard multirule
protocol. These rules are applied in sequence only if the first rule is violated. If any subsequent rule is violated, the run is out of control and no further rules are tested.
1. The control rule, used when one control observation exceeds control limits set as i ±2 SD. This is the "warning" rule and is interpreted only as a requirement for additional inspection of the control data; the data are tested with the following rules to judge whether the analytical run should be accepted or rejected.
l. The control rule whereby a run is rejected when one control observation exceeds control limits set as ii ± 3 SD.
2. The control rule whereby the run is rejected when two consecutive control observations exceed the same limit, which is either ii + 2 SD or ii -2 SD. The rule is initially applied to the two observations within a run, one on each of two differetit control materials.
The run is rejected when the control observations on both materials exceed their respective +2 SD control limits or -2 SD control limits. The rule is also applied to two consecutive observations on the same control material, one from each of two consecutive runs. When applied to consecutive observations on different materials, this will be referred to as "across" materials, to distinguish this from consecutive observations on the same material, or "within" materials.
R. The control rule whereby the run is rejected when the difference between two control observation within the run exceeds 4 SD.
The control rule whereby the run is rejected when four consecutive control observations within or across materials exceed the same limit, either ii + 1 SD or 5i -1 SD.
10g. The control rule whereby the run is rejected when 10 consecutive observations fall on the same side of the mean (ii), either within or across materials.
This protocol is substantially that of the Proposed Selected Method (1). According to the authors, "The particular rule violated may give some indication of the type of analytical error occurring. Random error will most often be detected by the 1 and R48 rules. Systematic error will usually be detected by the 2, 4h or lox rules and, when very large, by the 1 rule." My simulation program provides means to test that hypothesis by recording each rule break.
±2.5 SD. When the Westgard protocol was introduced, it was compared (through power-function curves) with the ±2 SD and ±3 SD single-rule protocols, but nothing in between these obviously inadequate limits. 1 selected a single rule limit of ±2.5 SD because this yields a false-error rejection rate of approximately .025. When there are no analytical problems, the operator is called upon once in every 40 runs to perform corrective maintenance.
This is a real cost of quality control, but not an unreasonable maintenance interval.
The New "BGMC Multirule" Protocol When a computer evaluates quality-control results, either by manual keyboard data entry or by direct interface to automated instruments, a software program, invisible to the user, exercises whatever statistical protocol has been programmed therein. It displays the results of the evaluation process (in control or out of control) within a second. The user sees the displayed results of the evaluation, but he is not involved in the mathematical process itself Whether the process is a simple 2 SD protocol or one of the greatest complexity, the user's actions are the same. Consequently, after electing to use a computer for routine quality-control evaluation, we may ignore the degree of complexity of the statistical process and its logical or empirical origins. We should base our selection of statistical protocol only upon its ability to met our needs relative to maximum true-error detectionlminimal false-error detection. The new optimized statistical protocol described here consists of 10 rules or tests, each with its own limit A through J. The rules are applied in sequence. If a rule is "broken" (i.e., if the limit is exceeded), the other tests in the series still are completed nevertheless.
If at least one rule is broken, an out-of-control signal is given. In addition, a record is made of which rules were broken. Because some rules are more sensitive to random errors (e.g., C) and others to systematic errors (e.g., J), it is expected that examination of the pattern of rules broken will allow the operator to distinguish random from systematic errors. Operator experience with the rule-break pattern may suggest remedial action when an out-of-control signal is given.
The Rules A through J
Control results are expressed in standard variable form: ii -x1/SD Tl, T2 = low-and high-control results, current run. Yl, Y2 = low-and high-control results, prior run. Dl, D2 = low-and high-control results, run preceding run Y. P1, P2 = low-and high-control results, run preceding run D. mnemonics: T = today, Y = yesterday, D = day before yesterday, P = past, 1 = low, 2 = high = absolute value (ignore sign).
A RULE: 
GRULE:
If ( IfTi <z -JandYl < -J and Dl < -J = RULE BREAK If T2 < -J and Y2 < -J and D2 < -J = RULE BREAK IfTl < -J and Yl < -J and Y2 < -J = RULE BREAK If T2 < -J and Yl < -J and Y2 < -J = RULE BREAK If Ti < -J and Di < -J and P1 < -J = RULE BREAK IfT2 < -J and D2 < -J and P2 < -J = RULE BREAK If Ti < -J and Yl < -J and P1 < -J = RULE BREAK IfT2 < -J and Y2 < -J and P2 < -J = RULE BREAK It is intended that the limits A through J will be changed by the user to fit the statistical protocol to the analytical application. By lowering or raising the limits, the protocol can be made more or less sensitive, trading off E, for Ef. the program with that limit increased, decreased, and unchanged to find the effects of the differences on the final results. Users may use this process to enhance the protocol for their particular application.
(
and either reports "in control" or "out of control," in which case it also tells (in less than a second) which of the individual rules has been broken. For the simulation comparison with other protocols presented here, the values for each of three sets of limits A through J were selected to yield false-error rejection rates and true-error sensitivities most suitable to three different laboratory applications. A first set of limits was selected to yield a false-error rejection rate of .025, considered reasonable for a single analyte. A second set of lmuts was selected to yield a false-error rejection rate of .0085, similar to that of Westgard et al., which I consider more suitable for a four-to six-channel analyzer. A third set of limits was selected to yield a false-error rejection rate of .0037, which is suitable for a 12-channel analyzer.
Additional single-rule protocols were un with limits selected to yield Es similar to those generated by the other levels of the multirule protocol. Moving the decimal point three places to the left converts a result to the probability that a protocol will find a single run out of control. The first row across represents the false-error rejection rate E, because only the inherent random error is present. Each subsequent row is the sensitivity for true-error detection E, for the size and type of error given in column A. Random error (RE) is the factor by which the inherent random error (in standard variable form 5c -x1/SD) of each control sample result is multiplied before testing. Systematic error (SE) is the number of standard deviations added to the inherent random error of each control sample result before testing.
Results
Single-Rule Protocols
In Table i the efficacy of various single-rule protocols->±2 SD, >±2 SD x 3, >±2.5 SD-is compared.
The >±2 SD protocol (column B) is indeed very sensitive to true errors. Unfortunately, its high false-error rejection rate of 90 runs per 1000 is prohibitive, requiring corrective maintenance every eleventh run when there are no real problems. Therefore, the protocol is generally adulterated at the bench by repeating controls. The >±2 SD x 3 protocol (column C), an adulteration of the 2 SD protocol involving first repeating the original control and then testing a fresh control if required, does eliminate the high false-error rejection rate of the 2 SD protocol (.0007 vs .0869), but at the expense of its true-error sensitivity, which is now poor. Furthermore, when we tally the number of times the analysis must be repeated (column D), it is obvious that its cost in labor, materials, and delay in reporting results is extravagant.
It easily doubles the consumption of control materials without any advantage over a simple >±2.5 SD (column E) that has reasonable Ef and E. Replacing > ±2 SD with >±2.5 SD greatly enhances quality control at no cost. 
Single-Rule vs Multirule Protocols
In Table 3 I compare the selected single-rule protocol, >±2.5 SD (column B), with three multirule protocols. The single-rule protocol yields an acceptable Ef of .025, requiring maintenance only once in 40 runs, when there are no problems, yet it is more sensitive to true errors than the more complex Westgard protocol (column C). I set limits A-J for my BGMC I multirule protocol to yield an Ef equal to that of the 2.5 SD single-rule protocol. The BGMC protocol gave improved sensitivity to true errors (column D) at the same Ef. Replacing any single-rule protocol with a multirule protocol can enhance quality control. The Q multirule protocol (column E) is costly in terms of repeat runs (column F), is complex to implement, and has no advantage over a properly selected single-rule protocol.
Multichannel Analysis
In the calculations of quality control for multichannel analysis, the E/s of each channel are additive when the overall Ef is calculated. This generally holds true for any panel or battery of tests in which results are all reported at the same time.
I selected 2.5 SD for a reasonable limit when there are two controls in a single analysis, because it yields an E of .025, requiring maintenance every 40th run. If this same limit is applied to a 12-channel analyzer, Ef becomes .267, rejecting every fourth run! For 2 SD, E1 = .683. Apparently, for appropriate quality control of multichannel analysis we need a protocol with a very small E per channel, so that the overall Ef will permit practical operation.
In Table 41 compare protocols with Ef values low enough for multi-channel use. The Westgard protocol yields an Ef low enough for four to six channels (column B). When the limits A-J of the BGMC protocol were set to yield the same Ef as the Westgard protocol, it provided a greater true-error sensitivity (column C). A single-rule protocol giving this same Ef yields a much lower E than does either multirule protocol (column D).
When BGMC limits are set to yield an E suitable for 12 channels (column E), one still has reasonable sensitivity for true errors, whereas a single-rule protocol with the same E yields (column F) a very poor E. The overall E1 for the Westgard protocol, .114, is too high to be practical for 12-channel use.
Distinguishing Random from Systematic Errors
The multirule protocol not only indicates that at least one rule has been broken, but also indicates which of the rules has been broken. Because some of the rules are more sensitive to random errors and others are more sensitive to systematic errors, I expected that, by examining the pattern of rules broken, one might distinguish random from system- atic errors and that experience with rule-break patterns might possibly suggest remedial action to the operator, as suggested by Westgard et al. (1) . Table 5 is an attempt to demonstrate the ability of the rule-break patterns to discriminate random from systematic errors. This Table 5 is an excerpt from the printout of the simulation process results giving rule breaks at various errors. BGMC protocol II, having limits A-1J giving falseerror rejection rates equivalent to Westgard's protocol, was selected for comparison with rule breaks generated by Westgard's protocol, which are also presented in the table. Error levels selected for comparison were those that yielded comparable total error detection sensitivities.
It is apparent that neither the BGMC nor the Westgard protocol gives clear-cut separation in most cases when only individual rules are considered. It is evident that the two types of errors do present different rule-break patterns, although there is not complete separation. 
Discussion
The computer simulation for evaluating statistical protocols has #{149} permitted selection of 10 rules for a protocol that is more effective than prior protocols #{149} enabled adjustment of the multirule protocol limits to optimize evaluation for special analytical situations #{149} selected a single-rule protocol that is as effective as the more-complex protocol of Westgard in most analyses #{149} demonstrated the gross inadequacy of the ± 2 SD protocol as commonly practiced by repeating controls
Post-Rejection Procedure
Our results emphasize the importance of including, as part of the statistical protocol, the actions that must be taken when an out-of-control signal is given by the statistical evaluation. Ignoring that principle has led many of us to believe, incorrectly, that the ±2 SD single rule is a sensitive test and that quality-control materials are unreliable. An example may clarilS' the mechanism of these delusions: Assume that there is a persistent systematic error of 1.5 SD in an analysis.
It is run with two controls, using ±2 SD criteria. Table 1 , column B, indicates a 53.5% chance of detecting the error. Assume this particular run does have a control value greater than ±2 SD, signaling "out of control." Instead of fixing the trouble, we repeat the controls. Half (46.5%) of the time we will find no indication of trouble and report bad results. But if we find 53.5% of the time that a control still exceeds 2 SD, we make up fresh controls and run them. If we are fortunate, our fresh controls will be within the 53.5% of 53.5% of 53.5%-or, finally, 15%-of the time that signals out of control, and we can fix the analysis.
But if it falls within the 85% group, we report the bad results and assume that nothing is wrong. Our 15% chance of discovering the error is poor as compared with the 30% chance with a ±2.5 SD rule protocol and no repeats. Furthermore, whenever our fresh controls do not give an out-of-control signal, we tend to assume that there was something wrong with the old controls. There is only one thing to do with a bottle of control material that is in doubt; discard it. We lose confidence in our control materials at the same time we increase their consumption.
Recommendation
Whenever an out-of-control signal indicates that maintenance is needed, perform whatever maintenance experience indicates is appropriate for that particular analysis. It is here that the analyst's skills and experience are best employed. But do not simply repeat the run, because that becomes a completely different statistical protocol with a reduced sensitivity and an increased workload. The above discipline is more easily enforced when the false-error rejection rate is at a reasonable level. That reasonable level is not uniform for all analyses.
It should be related to maintenance costs and clinical significance of error.
SD Precision
When calculating standard deviation, one cannot include data from out-of-control runs. An analysis that has no errors but uses a protocol with a high false-error rejection rate will cut the tails of the distribution curve, yielding a falsely low SD. An analysis with poor true-error sensitivity and many true errors will yield a falsely high SD. A protocol with a low false-error rejection rate and a high true-error sensitivity overcomes this indeterminate calculated SD.
Timing of Quality Control Evaluation
Regardless of the statistical protocol selected, the results of every control-sample analysis must be recorded to satisf' the documentation requirements of the institution, the statutes, andthe regulatory agencies-and also to calculate SD. If a simple single-rule protocol is used, the analyst can keep the limit values at the analyzer for instant checking before reporting results for patients' samples. At a more convenient time, the data may be recorded at a central location.
The multirule protocol requires a computer for data entry and decision making. This generally involves no more effort than does manual data recording. In fact, when the analyzer is interfaced to the computer, it is effortless. However, the timing of the statistical evaluation process is extremely important to the well-being of the patient and to the laboratory. This must be done before results for patients' samples are reported. If only a single microcomputer or data terminal is available, it can be located centrally, where test results are dispatched. The control results are entered and, if no out-of-control signal is received, the patient-sample reports are sent out. All quality-control formatting, recording, and calculations can be performed by the computer. With a very small false-rejection rate, one will seldom be required to return to the analyzer for checking unless something really is wrong.
Prospective quality-control procedures carried out before reporting results are true quality control. Retrospective quality control procedures performed at the end of the day or month, by studying Levey.-Jennings (4) charts for trends, or using external surveys received by mail or modem (the interface between telephone lines and printer, terminal, or computer) may be checks on our procedures, but they are not quality controls. Furthermore, the documentation prepared for inspection by regulatory agencies is not quality control. However, it should be a faithful record of the true control of quality practiced by the laboratory.
"Quality control" is an abbreviation for "control of the quality of the product." But after a product has been used or consumed, nothing can really control or change it to make it better. The product of the laboratory is not the number on a piece of paper, which may remain for years, but the number the physician uses to guide his treatment of the patient. Because the physician is often waiting for laboratory results to guide treatment, control of laboratory results can only be effectively exercised before reporting results. Retrospective procedures performed at the end of the day or month may influence future actions, but they cannot replace true pro- spective or pre-reporting quality control and they should be used sparingly. Retrospective quality control does serve another important purpose. When there is injury or purported injury to a patient, a record of defective analysis from retrospective quality-control procedures can be of substantial financial benefit to the counsel for the plaintiff. Arguments that an external control program is itself flawed may not be persuasive to a lay jury.
Number of Controls Per Run
Our discussion has been limited to two controls per run.
One and three controls per run may be useful in certain special applications. In hematology, for example, it is common to repeat a single fresh whole-blood control throughout the day. In certain analyses with a nonlinear response or problems at one end of the range, it may be useful to run three controls and treat a portion of the range separately.
Changing the Limits A-J
There may be some situations where a simple "in control! out of control" dichotomy is insufficient; "how much out of control" may be more useful. For example, there are certain analyses in which the analytical precision far exceeds the clinical requirements-e.g., urea nitrogen, for which the very small SD means that we can detect an analytical problem even when the results are still good enough to be relied upon for clinical decisions. Rather than withholding a report and delaying patient treatment until the problem is corrected, we can report the results and then correct the problem before the next set of patients' samples must be run. This eliminates repeats as well as shortening turnaround time. We can accomplish this-while still protecting against a gross error-by using two sets of values for the rules A-J of the multirule protocol. The first set is prepared for the usual criteria and signals the analysis is out of control but the results are close enough for reporting. The second set is prepared for greater limits and signals that the analysis is out of control, do not report results. This second signal deletes the first signal.
An analysis for urea nitrogen might use the more sensitive limits A-J of BGMC I for testing when something that is going wrong with the analysis requires maintenance, and the less-sensitive limits A-J of BGMC Ill for testing when the results are so greatly in doubt that the results must not be reported until the analysis has been repaired.
The idea of reporting results when we know an analysis is out of control may be disturbing, but there is no good reason why the idiosyncrasies of a chemical analysis should determine what is clinically useful. Furthermore, a timely report with a 10% error may be of better quality than a report an hour later with a 1% error.
I report three set of limits A-J for our new multi-rule protocol (Table 6 ), which are demonstrably useful for a single analyte (BGMC I), a four-to six-channel analyzer (BGMC II), and a 12-channel analyzer (BGMC ffi). These limits may be used, with the advantages shown. However, it should be understood that these may not be the optimum values for these particular applications. It is difficult to find optimum values when there are 10 variables in an equation applied to a random process. I facilitate the selection process by providing for testing of three sets of limits simultaneously. The user is free to use the simulation process to further improve A-J limits for his particular applications. 
